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If there is a baseball trust It is cer-
tain that It isn't In the umpire.

A man rarely knows when to dis-
card an old suit of clothes.

Goose eggs begin to be a little less
prominent in the standing of the base-
ball clubs.

No little oratory Is now directed at
the umpire. The bandwagon has lost
Its monopoly.

A Rhode Island legislator advocates
a law to stop elopements, but love
laughs at lawsmiths.

"Eating," says a scientist, "is a dy-
ing art." It behooves some kind friend
to blow him to a meaL

Freakish styles of the present sea-
son need not be expected to reduce
the number of misogynists.

The "jelly wobble" is the latest
dance fad In Washington. And in pol-
itics "everybody's doin' It."

Story tellers in Japan get 20 cents
an hour, but fishermen In this country
tell stories by the hour, gratis.

The inventor of the wireless tele-
graph has taken his place among the
greatest of the world's benefactors.

In these nightmarish times of mov-
ing and housecleaning modern man
envies his forbears who lived in caves. h

Strawberries and rubies look some-
what alike, and at this time of the
year they closely resemble each other
in price.

A Philadelphia policeman has re-
tired from the force with a fortune of ti
$250.000. Of course, he saved it out d
of his wages. f(

An eccentric Massachusetts woman ri
has bequeathed $100,000 to a horse, all a'
of which may be considered a horse p
on her relatives. V

d
A Chicago physician says street car r

straps are covered with every germ n
known to science. Boil your hands
after strap-hanging. tl

A Massachusetts man comes to the c4
front with two cats that have cork- ai
screw tails Now we know why it's
called katzenjammer. in

w
The University of Wisconsin asserts w

that very few of Its co-eds become old di
maids. There will now be a rush to b
the higher education. ml

as
The latest fashionable dance In be

Washington is announced as the "Jet- M
ly wobble." The next one will prob- en
ably be the "pickle prance." de

be
Anger causes cold feet, says a Chi- be

cago professor. Evidently preparing gr
to boom the overshoe trade in Chi- to
cago during the convention.

Ca
A California man has been fined for

beating up his mother-in-law, but
there are those who believe that he
deserves a Carnegie medaL

It has been discovered by a statistl-
clan that more divorces are granted In
April than in any other month. House
cleaning time and moving time.

Now a woman has flown across the
English channel as a passenger in an
aeroplane. Another notice to John
Bull that they cannot be kept downl

Scientists have perfected an ap-T
paratus for broiling 700 steaks in six pl.minutes, showing bow some people up
like to dally with matters of pure
theory.

um
Capt. Scott has decided to spend an. Jar

other year in the vicinity of the South
Pole. The women are right. Bome
men never do know when to come vol
home. th

ThA young westerner ran his motor fro
car into another and wed the fair oo- tot
capant thereof. It has always been
our contention that motoring is a dan-
gerous sport.

cot
In Strassburg, Germany, a cobbler coa

has, after working fifteen years uponagl
it, finished a clock that is made of t
straw. This Impresses us as being e
about as important as a straw vote. t

One Turkish soldier was killed in a
bombardment of forts on the Dar-
danelles by Italian warships. That i L
almost comparable with the report of
a preliminary in an obscure boxing L
show.

MaWomen's clubs in Clocinnati want De
a curfew law for men, requiring all poli
to be at home at nine o'clock. Now wh
there will be a hurried masculine pro- gn
test against the feminisation of the
law.

It required the Austro-Hungaran
ambassador to the United States to
protest successfully against the extor-
tion of a New York automobile dr- m
er, although this is the land of tee
dom from tyrany.h:

A section of the brain of an infant n
has been transplanted to the cranium -t
of a man. If It should appear that
the transplanted portion still retains sO'r
the infantile instincts there may come ndmoments in the life of its adult poe - ,
ea.or traught with surprise and ea-
barszsment it
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Speaker Is no Longer an Autocrat

A bIC

OF THE ACL

WASHINGTON.-It is hard for old-
time politicians, who have lived

their day in Washington, to realize
that the speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives is no longer an autocrat.
Any one desiring to get anything done
in the house is now advised to see the
speaker and Leader Underwood. They
are the two head men of the Demo-
cratic branch of the Sixty-second con-
gress. Neither of them can do things
as completely and summarily as could
the autocratic speakers o[ old, but
when both of them undertake to get
something done a good start has been
made.

This status does not work as much
to a speaker's disadvantage as Qne
might suppose. As far as there Is sat-
isfaction in the exercise of authority,
a speaker of the house is not as con-
tented a man as his predecessors have
been. But he also has an excuse for
not complying with a great variety of
insistent demands. And when the
house carries through a policy or a

Capital City Has a Museum of Styles
M RS. CLEVELAND has announced

that she will present to the ne
tion her wedding gown. This will in.
deed be historical. Mrs. Cleveland,
formerly Miss Frances Folsom, was a
ward of President Cleveland, and mar-
ried him during the second year of his
administration. The wedding took
place in the famous blue room of the
White House, and was the first wed-
ding to have been solemnized in that
room so far as history has made any
note. Also Mrs. Cleveland was the
first woman to marry a president in
the White House.

Mrs. Taft will present the magnifi-
cent gown which she wore at the in-
augural ball.

Martha Washington is represented
in the collection by a satin gown, once
white, but now yellowed by time. She
wore it on occasions of state in Phila-
delphia and New York. The satin is
brocade in garland design, and the
slippers which accompany the dress
are of the same pattern. These have
been in the museum for many years.
Mrs. Taft's gown is of white satin,
embroidered in silver, in a graceful
design of golden rod. The gown that
belonged to Mrs. Andrew Jackson has
been contributed by her great-great-
grand niece, Mary Wilcox, of Washing-
ton.
]Ifsr" Alexander Sharp, widow of

Captain Sharp, U. 8. N., who was a

Uncle Sam Is the Biggest Publisher
FIE

-JAM

T HE government printing once at
Washington, the biggest printing

plant in the world, is busily engaged
upon the publication of Uncle Sam's
largest sets of books. These sets will
comprise more than one hundred vol-
umes, says Popular Mechanics, all of
large size and costly binding.

First comes the report of the immi-
gration commission, a body which de-
voted several years to investigating
this subject in all parts of the world.
This will comprise fifty-six volumes of
from 600 to 1.200 pages each ,a grand
total of upward of 40,000 printed
pages.

The report of the national monetary
commission, which is now virtually
complete, comprises 24 volumes, aver-
aging 300 pages to the volume. Despite
the cost of getting out such a refer-
ence work, the government is getting
out a "first edition" of about 5,000
sets.

Little Girl Blows Cigarette Rings
IIA iS 

,
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*CiHE smokes cigarettes, your Hon-
Sor." so spoke Miss Elizabeth Mc-

Masters, probation officer to Judge
De Lacy in the juvenile court, as she
pointed to a little flaxen-haired girl
who was busy stretching a piece of
gdm to its limit.

"W7hy, that can't be possible," ex-
c'aticd Judge De Lacy in astonish.
rment. "She doern't appear to be more
than ten years of age,"

"The is twelve now and has beensnmorlng focr three years," continued
:o rrncbation olIcer. "Just as soon asschool is dismissed she roams the

sty.?Et of Gccrgetown in search of
but:s and then retires to a woodshed
in the rear cf her home and consumes
wha:t she has gathered She never
strikes ifFB than two cigarettes a day,and ,:• the p!cking is good no one
:.:ows how many more."

'7. ir." piped the child, smiling
it the j:.dge "I smt,Le, but I haven't
tad any tcday. Yesterday I got two

program, the speaker has the right to
claim credit therefor, just as the pres-
ident has the recognised right to ap-
propriate credit for the achievements
of his administration, even though the
work and the responsibility were im-
mediately shouldered by the subordi-
nates.

As the prerogatives of the speaker
have diminished in the present house,
those of the chairman of ways and
means have increased. This is not al-
together due to the fact that this has
been a tariff revision congress and
that the ways and means committee
has been busy with these revision
bills. As chairman of the committee
that selected the committees of the
house (a task previously falling to the
speaker), Mr. Underwood has also
been recognized as the foor leader of
the majority to an extent not noted
before in many years.. He has been
the floor leader also in the party cau-
cus.

While Leader Underwood' has had
numerous loyal associates and has not
hesitated to take advice and counsel,
he has had to face several serious
problems alone and virtually unaided
and to work out the solution himself.
Thus there has fallen to him many of
the worries and vexations, which in
the times agone have fallen to the
speaker.

nephew of Mrs. Grant, has given a
gown once worn by Mrs. Grant in the
White House.

Mrs. Samuel L. Gouverneur of New
York, whose husband was the grand-
son of James Monroe, has given a suit
of the clothes worn by Mr. Monroe at
the French court when he was Amer-
clan minister there. She has also

contributed a fancy dress worn by
Mrs. Winfeld Scott, wife of General
Scott, at a costume ball in Paris in
1830. Mrs. Scott represented Pocahon-
tas. The wonderful color of the feath-
er and tinsel-trimmed costume are al-
most as vivid today as they were 80
years ago.

Mrs. John Hay has placed in the
collection a court dress worn by Mrs.
John Hay at the coronation of King
Edward of England.

The purpose of the National Mu-
seum in collecting the gowns is to
preserve to future generations these
mementos of famous women. A per-
manent organization to perpetuate the
work dill be formed.

neo nnaings or the governmental
commission that rqcently investigated
child labor, etc., in the United States
are being printed in a set of 19 vol-
umes, ranging from 600 to 1,200 pages
each.

Twelve volumes are required to tell
the story of the doings of the North
Atlantic coast fisheries arbitration
commission, and the disclosures of the
recent governmental Investigation of
the iron and steel industry will require
a four volume set.

Some of these contracts, for In-
stance the one for the set chronicling
the investigations of the immigration
commission, cannot be completed be.
fore the close of the year 1912. The
work could not be turned out so expe-
ditiously were it not for the recent In-
vention of machines which enable
1.000 employes in the book bindery to
do work that would otherwise require
the services of 4,000 employees.

Incidentally it may be noted that in
getting out these big sets of books,
Uncle Sam's book bindery is using
10,000 sheets of gold leaf per day for
titling the volumes in gold letters, etc.
In addition to the big sets work is pro.
gressing on Uncle Sam's "best seller"
-the Year Book of the Department of
Agriculture, a volume of 800 pages, of
which an edition of 650,000 is printed.

cigarettes. The picking was poor."
"How did you come to acquire such

a terrible habit?" asked the court.
"I saw lots of boys smoking and

they were sending up into the air all
kinds of pretty circles and wreaths.
So I just picked up a cigarette from
the street when nobody was looking,
lit it, and after several puffs, I couldW'ake just as nice circles."

The mother of the little girl told
Judge De Lacy that she had never
seen her daughter smoke, but had
often noticed the fragrance of clgar-
ette. on her breath. The child was
placed on probation for sx months.
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I Drawing Water In Egypt

Among the interesting sights enjoyed by tourists in Egypt are the priml-.tJve well sweeps by which the natives raise water for the Irrigation of the c
cotton fields along the Nile. They have not changed in form In many cen
turies, and some of the sweeps themselves look as if they were hundreds ofyears old.

REVOLT OF THE SPINSTERS

IIct council Dunhauhln, County

nere oo many unmarried men In thata-

1-

0

I As the result of a letter written by
* "Miss Bridget Brannagan" to the dis

I- trict council of Dunha our ghillustrati County

* Meath, Ireland, complaininureg that therewere too many unmarried men Is thatI district, 69 bachelors received an ul-Sretimatm from the council that theymust marry within three months or

leave their cottages. The men were

not much dismayed, for there are plen-ty of pretty girls and the lstrict, one
of whom is shown in our Illustration.

COSTUMES FOR ONE SHOW
Here are the actual yards oures of what

w00 yards ou seaeer; d pound od alg-wares sed in making the costumes for
a recent Bones;adway theatrical pralne;

Thi00 yarty pounds of srllver and gold
threyes; 720 for embroidery; 100 pieces ofch rbboncloth and velvet orchids; 100,
000 gold sequ; 10 yards; 50 masses of black
Jet beads, 10,000 to a mass; 2.000
yards of ermine fur and trimmings;
2,brocade; 000 rosebuds of chiffon cloth; :00
yards of mink trimming; 100 yards
of gray loth; 400 yards of other furs;
500 yards of beaer; 1 pound of arish pointg
rettes; 24 military epaulets; 24
swords; 24 sword beltd ord 900 yards of
feather bones; 600 yards of percallne;
100 yards of drilling; 2.880 hooks andeotb;
eyes; 720 military buttons; 200 yards
of ribbon; 10,000 Jewels in assorted
colors; 210 yards of chblaarmuse; 250yards of crepe de meteor; 265 yards
of brilliaLt crepe; 200 yards of satin
brocade; 210 yards of chiffon velvet;
440 ards of duche 300 tasse satin; 100 yards
of military cloth 206 yards of ch mffe thon
cloth; 40 yards of Chantlly litte; 800
yards of fringe; 20 yards of Irish pointlace; 100 yards of silver net; 1.600
yards of silver and gold cord;orl 70 yards
of all-over lace; 100 yards of Mara-
bout; 75 yards of silver and gold cloth;
25 yards of black all-over; - 250,000
beads; 3,000,000 bugles, 250,000 rhIne-
stones and 300 tassels. It took 450
persons fourteen days to make these
cstumes.odify

CHANCE FOR PHILATELISTS
It is announced that the little prin-

cipality of Lichtensteln, situated be
tween Switzerland and Vororlberg, in a
the Tyrol, is to issue Its own stamps. d
In effect it will do away with, or at r
least modify the existing convention o

by which the pritlpality's postal serv.
ice was in the hands of the Austro.
Hugarian authorities. The new
stamps will bear the eigy of the
reigning prince, Prince John of Uch-
tenstein.

Lichtenstein, with the exception of
San Marlno and Monaco, is the smeall-
eat independent state in Europe. It
is twelve mile in leangth, and its area
is 68.8 square miles. Its population
is something like 10.900, and. It is
said, contains more men than women.
The capital, is Vadus, with a popula-
tion of 1,100. There is a diet of twelve
members, elected Indirectly. The rul
Ing prince has a court at Vienna. and
the final court of appeal to at nns-
bruck. There is no public debt, From
the last returns the ezpedliture for
the year showed about 856 less than
the receipts. There is a customs niton
with Austria, for which Austria pays
$5,000 a year. There is now no com-
pulsory military service within the
principality.

BIG BATHTUB FOR BIG MAN
A well-known resIdent of An Sable

Forks, N. Y, whose herculean freme
makes him a conspicuous agure at
all times, has received a bathtub 7
feet 4 Inches in length, 4 feet deep
and weighing. 1,940 pounds. The gfant
tub will hold 800 gallons of water,
and is made of solid porcelain four
inches thick. After two steel girdeb
were put in hi house to support the
tub, the owner was able to bathe in
crmfort, hitherto havtng had to take
his bath In sections, as he stands six
feet four tnches and weighs about Uee
pounds.

"PRISON HOTEL" IN ENGLAND
The irst "guests" arrived reemtly

at the new "bhotel for habitual staI-
Inals' at Camphtll, Parkhurst, sliy .
Wight Prisoners who have gained
the privileges of living n the "hotel"
meet together for meals, although a
warder is near at hand. A large re
ception room has been provided for
the convenience of prisoners who do
sire to receive visitors.

Shattered Reic of War

Here s ai photograph of Admiral Cervera's flagship, the Viscaya, as it
appears fourtee years after the battle ef Santiage, In whloh It wasdestroyed, with the feet of the Spealsh fleet, by the Americans. Eaten by
rest and enoruted with bernasles, a gu turret still raises Itself above the
surface of the ee.

BOOTS FOR MILLIONAIRES
A bootmaker who has started busi-

nesa in the Place Vendome, Parts,
which with the Rue de la Paix forms.
probably the most expensive shopping
district in the world, has determined,
to appeal only to the wealthy. The-
followlang I his announcement:

P. Y, bootmaker, 26 Place Ven-
dome.-Engllish, Spanish and Italian
spoken.

Rules to be observed by customers
of TY:

1. A new shape is created for each
customer.

2. Every pair tried on is not
charged for until complete satisfac-
tion is given.

3. Price from 4 upwards, without
any extras.

4. A minimum order must consist
of ten pairs of boots or shoes witih
trees, sixty pairs of socks or stock-
ings to match the shoes and a truni
to keep them alL

6. As a guarantee, 120 must be
deposited beforehand.

6. All accounts setUtled cash on de-
livery.

The only firm organized to provide
marriage trousseaux.

IS ATTACKED BY VAMPIRES

Prom the village of Moresnet on the
Belgium-Prussian frontier comes, a
strange story of human vampires. A
schoolmaster who was returning come
one evening staggered some time later
Into the doctor's house with his throat
bleeding and in an exhausted condi-
tion. He said that as he was walklor
along in a lonely place an automobile
stopped near him and three men
sprang out and flung a cloak over him
and carried him into the car. He
felt his throat cut and lips sucking his
blood while the car dashed on into the
night He became unconscious and.
came to himself In a ditch just over
the border. He crawled back to Lhe
nearest house, which proved to be the
doctor's. The doctor said that the
appearance of the wound tended to
corroborate the story.

WELLS UNEARTHED BY SEA

What appear to be towers In the
illustration are In reality brick wells
which have been unearthed by the
sea. They are at Page St. Oabri-
el, near Boulogne,. raneo, where a he-
tel and bathing station have been do
stroyed by the , enroaching of the
sea.

CORPSE IN TWO COUNTRIES
A Russian smuggler was shot re-

ceatly by C•( acks Just as he was
erossing the Austrian bou , not.
far from Csernow The bod y . T o
aerose the frontier, the head in as.
suan territory, the trunk on the strip
of neutral ground which foram tlh
frontier, and the legs i Austria. Mo
one is competent to deal with the re-
moval of the body, as It fel in dift-
ferent coantries. It was left lying
unburied, the head guarded byy Cue
sacks, the rest by Austrian gendarmes. .

ANTIQUE eABY CARRIAGE
A "vetersn baby carriage, or more

preel'aopakinS coach, whlehb ito
kaenw to be some 00 ears old, aca
tie eqly eme of Its kind in the coan-
ta, was sold at a publio auction i a
Peaasnlvails town, the other day. A
nsidest of Pottstowa, Pa., purchased
Itt for itA.50, for the purpose of seed-
Sag it to San Franrdco in 1915 for
the Pa•am•-PaclriSo exhibition. The
lie vehile resembles a minilatue
stage coach of colonlal days.


